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Simon - - The Bali Bible™
Has travelled to Bali numerous times and loves it. Easily one of his favourite places in the world. With knowledge of Seminyak, Legian
and Uluwatu, he is a big foodie and loves his cocktails and good m

10 HEART-POUNDING EXTREME SPORTS IN BALI
With pristine beaches, lush sceneries topped with wellness programs, Bali is a place to unwind and rejuvenate. But this paradise is not
just suited for those who want to take a step back from the usual grind. If you are adventurous and love the outdoors, why not
challenge your physical strength with high-pumping activities? Here are our own picks of the coolest extreme sports in Bali!

Aquatic Canyoning in Kerenkali

Theses Sporty and Aquatic canyon is designed for those who have reached 16 and wanting to walk
further inside the canyon. Journey will be longer, go down with higher technique, passing the way you
should
through
with hanging rope. If you had to choose…
AddressgoNot
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
6060 views

4 stars

Basics of Kite Surfing - 2 Hours Lesson
This introductory course is designed to familiarize first time kiters or those who have had a break; with
all the equipment needed, complete kite set-up & handling methods including understanding safety
the
systems.
Address
Not Essential
Available knowledge of wind patterns…
Phone Not Available
See More...
8256 views

4 stars

Tubing On The Ayung River
Bali River Tubing Adventure is experience the amazing and an exiting Tubing Adventure on the most
beautiful end green panoramas along Ayung River. Take approximately 1,5 hours trip to explore the
river,
ourUbud,
expertUbud,
and experienced
guides will
give
you…Indonesia
Jl.
Raya
Kabupaten Gianyar,
Bali
80571,
0877-6014-2434
See More...
2224 views

3.4 stars

Paragliding In Bali
Here's a memory that's sure to be etched in your memory: the Bali sun setting in front of you, the sea
below you, the shoreline beside you as people scattered beneath you look up to enjoy the scenic
view.Don't
forget Kutuh,
to bringKuta
yourSel.,
running/
sport shoes…
Bali - Indonesia,
Kabupaten
Badung, Bali 80000, Indonesia
0811-3865-229
See More...
6391 views

4.5 stars

Mount Agung Trekking: Climbing The Highest Volcano in Bali
Imagine how does it feel if we are sitting on the highest peak of Bali. On the east side there is sun
rising from the back of Mount Rinjani in Lombok. If we look to the northwest there is amazing 'ring'
caldera
of mount
Batur , which
was formed
by the…Regency, Bali, Indonesia
Mount Agung,
Jungutan,
Bebandem,
Karangasem
Phone Not Available
See More...
10068 views

4 stars
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